
*  Individual results will vary. Price is inclusive of IBM System x3650 M3 server. Intel Xeon Quad Core E5620 2.40GHz (4c) 1066MHz, 12MB L3 (80w), 1x4GB O/B HS SAS/
SATA, ServeRAID M1015, HS 675W P/S. Additional bundled with 146GB 2.5” SFF Slim HS HDD, Ultra Slim Enhanced SATA multi-burner, ServeRAID M5014 SAS/SATA 
Controller (256MB Cache) and ServeRAID M5000 Series Battery Kid

Trade Up Any
Non IBM Email
User License and
Enjoy 50% Savings
for 50 Users with IBM
System x3650 M3 Server

Please call 1800 88 1155 today to find out how you can enjoy these 
savings and start messaging and collaborating the smart way today!

Terms and conditions apply. 
Valid for a limited time only.

Save up to 30% TCO reduction by moving to Lotus Notes and Domino 8.5.2*
By moving to Lotus Notes and Domino 8.5.2 you could save money, increase employee productivity, 
and enhance their application development environment.  Lotus Notes and Domino 8.5.x is the premier 
platform for collaborative business applications and messaging - offering new approaches to enhance 
efficiency and flexibility, and extend the value of current investments. 

Experience up to 100% ROI in less than a year by moving to Lotus Sametime 8.5.1*
By moving to Lotus Sametime 8.5.1, you can lower costs associated to travel, telephony and other 
collaboration costs. In some cases, customers have seen a 100% ROI on their Lotus Sametime 
investment in less than a year. 

Why try Lotus Notes 8.5.2?

•  Boost your productivity with intelligent email,  
calendaring and contact management - delivered  
within a modern, easy to use client interface.

•  Customize your Lotus Notes client as you need  
to get your job done, with 3rd party and custom  
built solutions that are easily integrated into the  
Lotus Notes experience

•  Find people online and collaborate in real time,  
right at the point where you’re working. 

•  Access your e-mail and applications on a wide  
range of popular smartphone

Looking for a secured email alternative?
Collaboration beyond email?
Open application development?
Explore the possibilities. Take a fresh, new look.


